Call for Young Scientist Award nominee and Student Travel Award applicants
Asia-Pacific Association of Chemical Ecologists

Dear APACE members,
Thanks to our industry’s generous supports, this year APACE has established a special funding for qualified young
chemical ecologists and students to compete for these two awards.

The Young Scientist Award in Chemical Ecology aims to recognize some young scientist(s) performing cutting-edge
research in chemical ecology, which the outcome of her/his research will have significant impacts of the future
direction in the field of Chemical Ecology. The winner(s) will present a plenary seminar about his research at the
coming APACE-ISCE joint conference in Kyoto, Japan (Aug. 23-27, 2017), with the award plaque(s). To be qualified as
candidate(s) of this award, you have to be an APACE current member, received your PhD degree no longer than 5
years, and nominated by an APACE current member (at least one). The recipient of this award will receive free
conference registration and a cash award during the conference. All nominated candidate(s) will be reviewed by the
APACE Executive Committee and elected Councilors. The deadline for nomination is April 15, 2017. Please send the
nomination package (CV, Statement of Research and Achievement, and one recommendation letter from your
nominee) to mstrszhu@gmail.com. If you have further questions, feel no hesitation to contact. (http://
www.newapace.com/meetings.html).

APACE Student Travel Award APACE will sponsor a bi-annual competition for graduate student travel awards. The
purpose of this award program is to support those qualified students to participate the APACE-ISCE joint conference
in Kyoto, Japan (Aug. 23-28, 2017) to present their research (Postdoc applicants are also included, but with <3 years).
Applicants must be enrolled full time students at a university or college (including national research institutes).
Applicants must be a student member of APACE. She/he must present an oral paper or poster at the conference
(multiple author submissions are accepted). All applicants will be reviewed by the APACE Executive Committee and
elected Councilors. The deadline for the application is April 15, 2017. Please send the application package (CV,
abstract of your conference presentation, and proof of a student or young postdoc which can be a written statement
from the supervisors) to mstrszhu@gmail.com. If you have further questions, feel no hesitation to contact. (http://
www.newapace.com/meetings.html).

Jerry Zhu
President of APACE
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